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Release point and discomfort

Inconsistency in the release point often results in 
discomfort in the shoulder and elbow 

Inconsistency in the arm slot can be the cause of poor 
mechanics and difficulty with repeating your delivery



Mobility and Stability

Lower extremity mobility and core stability issues forces 
your body to make adjustments to throw the ball. 

You must improve mobility and stability before making 
adjustments in the pitcher’s mechanics.



Inconsistent lead knee flexion and trunk 
flexion

Symptom: As the pitcher becomes more tired his body becomes more 
upright, release point becomes higher, the pitcher leaves the pitches up 
and has a difficulty time getting the ball down in the zone 

Causes: lead leg quad and hip weakness, lead leg quad and hip 
endurance, lead leg single leg stance stability (poor balance) 

Treatment: Stability for the anterior core muscles, balance exercises, 
endurance exercise for the quadriceps and hip flexors



Lead leg biomechanics



Lead leg and trunk exercises

Lunge on unstable 
surface



Lead leg and trunk exercises

Trunk control drills in 
lunge on stable/
unstable surface



Symptom: over rotation of the body, trouble “getting 
into the lead hip,” the arm drags behind the body during 
deceleration, the pitcher can’t close their body and “flies 
open” 

Causes: Hip capsule tightness of lead leg 

Treatment: Mobility exercises for the lead hip

Restricted lead leg mobility



Exercises for lead hip mobility issues

Split stance hip rocker 



Exercises for lead hip mobility issues

Posterior hip self 
mobilization
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Rear leg hip mobility issues

Symptom: Decreased stride length, excessive toe drag 

Cause:  Rear leg Groin or Hamstrings tightness or 
injury, hip impingement syndrome, or MCL injury 

Treatment:  Foam rolling Adductors/Hamstrings and 
dynamic stretching warm up for groin and hamstrings



Rear leg hip mobility issues

Foam rolling 
Adductors/Hamstrings



Poor rear leg stability

Symptoms:  The pitcher drifts at the balance point of 
the wind up and may “drop and drive” 

Causes: poor balance and stability oh the rear leg 

Treatment: Single legged balance exercise on an 
unstable surface and lower body strengthening



Poor rear leg stability

Single legged balance 
exercise on an unstable 
surface



Poor core control

Symptom:  Common in young and loose pitchers. The 
pitcher may arch their back and become more rotational. 

Cause: Weakness in the Anterior core muscle group 

Treatment:  Plank, dead bug, and Anterior core exercise 
on an unstable surface in half kneeling.



Poor core control

Dead bug



Poor core control

Plank
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Poor core control

Anterior core exercise 
on an unstable surface 
in half kneeling.
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